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nikhil malhotra <nikhilmalhotra2017@gmail.com>
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Dr. Rekha Sapra <principalbc@gmail.com> Thu, Sep 2, 2021 at 9:56 PM
To: nikhil malhotra <nikhilmalhotra2017@gmail.com>

Please put it on the college website
Thanks

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: <connect.awsar@vigyanprasar.gov.in> 
Date: Thu, 2 Sep, 2021, 5:05 PM 
Subject: Call for Entry - Popular Science Story for AWSAR Award 
To: <connect.awsar@vigyanprasar.gov.in> 

Dear Sir/Madam,

I hope that this mail will find you in the best of health and spirit. We want to inform you that the “Call for Entry” under
DST- Augmenting Writing Skills for Articulating Research (AWSAR) program is opened.

In the year 2018, DST (GoI) introduced the “Augmenting Writing Skill for Articulating Research” (AWSAR) scheme for
young researchers to associate them with the stream of popular science writing and science popularization. Under
this initiative, Ph.D. and post-doctoral scholars in science and technology streams were encouraged to write a
popular science article during the tenancy of their scholarship/fellowship.

Under this initiative, 120 best popular science stories (100 from Ph.D. Scholars and 20 from PDFs) will be selected for
a cash prize of Rs. 10,000/- along with a certificate of Appreciation. Authors of the three best stories from the Ph.D.
Scholars category will get a cash award of Rs. 1,00,000/- Rs. 50,000/-, Rs. 25,000/- respectively and the author of the
outstanding story from PDFs category will be awarded Rs.1,00,000/-.

As your University/R&D Institute has a large number of Ph.D. Scholars and PDFs pursuing research in the area of
S&T, it is requested that these young researchers should be inspired to submit one popular science story under
AWSAR program during the tenancy period of their fellowship. This will support DST in creating a significant & lasting
impact in public understanding of science and attending the goal of a scientifically empowered society.

We are happy to apprise you that DST is going to announce the ‘Call for entries’ for AWSAR Award in August 2021. It
would be highly appreciated if the enclosed advertisement is circulated widely among various
departments/Centers/Division of your University/Institution for extensive participation by research scholars and PDFs.
For more information related to this program, you may kindly visit http://awsar-dst.in/.

 We apologize in case of multiple entries of the same mail in your inbox.

 

With warm regards,

 

Dr Bharat Bhushan

Scientist E, Vigyan Prasar

Dept of Science & Technology

 

 

Please join us here to stay updated about AWSAR : 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DSTAwsar/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/AwsarDST

mailto:connect.awsar@vigyanprasar.gov.in
mailto:connect.awsar@vigyanprasar.gov.in
http://awsar-dst.in/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/669739626757966/?source_id=2165170750425387
https://twitter.com/AwsarDST
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Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/awsar-dst

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/awsar_dst/

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/awsardst

Official Website: https://awsar-dst.in/

 

 

 

2 attachments

english poster 24.08.2021.pdf 
6033K

hindi_poster_24.08.2021.pdf 
1674K
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